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Etwrgy-saving tips;
Ihàulating youl home, Pluê
Èütting out the dìàuflhtg

These are ways to cut your heating bill
with no inilial outlay:
Ollrd yÞûr tnctcru at lc¡rt onc! !
iltonth to keep you aware of spending
I crpcrlmcnt wlth your c.ntlel
þoting tlmcr. Try setting it to corhe on
later and go off earlier. lt's a myth that it
is cheaper to leave the heating on. ln
summer, sot thê boiler to come on iust
long enough to heat enoudh weter
O ur cNrryr oLcttlclty - lf you're
alrcady ort Economy 7, your immersion
h€ator, and any other appllanc€ you use
during the off-peak period (seven hours
between 11pm and 9am GMT - the times

between areas), will be on the
rate. lf you use an i mmerslon

Economy
time switch

it at
users pay a higher (around

quarter) standing chqrge, and most
slightly more for electricity used in

But three area boards - East
Eastern and South Eastern -

older people and young children
generally need higher temperatures)'
Each degree centigrade less can save
seven per cent or more of .Your fuel
O don't l¡avc dooru opoñ, especrally.
oußide and hall doors
a tuñi oll tiul¿tür¡ ln room¡ you'rü
nöt U¡ld{f and keep the doors shut
Ü kdþ wlrtdows ¡hut - il you're too
hot, turn the heating down
Ö ¡wltch oí tlgtrts. Frequent switching
ón and off can shorten the life of a
lluorescent lârllp - but il you're lêaving
thê room for morè than 15 hinutes or sd,

, il's worth having an
installed, and using a

7

öxcluder$.

ß

t¡ftr

Here's thê koy to
ratlng which wétv
improving the iilS

êrvlty rrll ln¡ulållot¡ (1)

Will pay for itself in a Year or
less
Will pay for itself in 1 to 2
years
Will pay fôr itself in 2 to 4
yea19

Will pay lor itself in around 5
y€afs,
Nol worth doing on cost
grounds alone
Worlh doing only during
r€novalfon work.

Most houses built since
the 1930s have walls

with a 50 to 75mm cavity. For a typical
semi it will cost around Ê400 to have it
filled with urea-formaldehyde foam; Ê500
to 0600 for mineral libre or expanded
polystyrene beads. Make sure the
installer is approved by the British
Standards lnstitution (BSl) or British
Board of Agrément (BBA).

YVith u-f foam, there have been
problems of formaldéhyde vaPour
escaping into the house as the loam
dries (if the foàm is correctly installed in a
suitable hoUse, the vapour should escape
outwards). Although Problems are
èxlremely rare, a very small number of
people may risk sutlering an allergic
ieaction from it. lf you're worried about
this, go for one ol the dfy-fill types -
mineral fibre or expanded polys$rene
beads - to be on the sale side (lor more
details see Which?, October 1985' p448)'

Ask the contractor for a wrítten
stateñ1ent that your walls are suitable for
bÊing filled. With u'f foah, the contractor.
should give you a stâtement that the work

iwill cofiiply with 835618.I Timber-frame houses mostly have a

' 
hioh standard of insulation built ¡n add

i shäuldn't have théir cavities filled.

ff

are disruptivë.

tr
it may pay You to instlll

an ovér¡ll

et th¡

Lolt ln¡ulrtlbn l2l
You should have the
equivalent ol at least

100mm of mineralfibre blanket (the
thickness requiréd in new housing to
meet the Building Regulations). lt's
worthwhile putting in 150mm if your
ceiling joists are deep enough to take it.
It's easy to install loft inôulation yourself
(it can be a messy, uncomfortable iob,
though, and you should wear a face-mask
and protective gloves to prevent skin
irritalion). Alternatively, the iob can be
done by a contractor. lt will cost around
Ê160 (inoluding matefials) fof a contractof
to insulãtê an avcrage-sized loft; arouñd;
e50 less if you do the iob yoursell. lf yot
have less than 30mm of loft insulation, q
none at all, you can get a grant from you
local council.

lnsulate the sides and over the top of I

water cisterns (3) but not the bottom of
the cistern or the loft lloor underneath,
and lag pipes to reduce the risk of them 

,

freezing. The lott space above the 
,

insulation should be ventilated, usually
through the eaves, to prevent
condensation. ln older houses, y6u may
need to provide ventilation, particularly if,
as part of a re-roofing lob, felt has been
added under the slates or tiles. Don't
forget to insulate the loft hatch.

Doublc gl¡zlng (41
Double glazing isn't
usually cost-effective

unless you're replaçing the window
frames anyt¡vay. However, it can make
you leel more oomfortable, tnstalling
seÖondåry double-glazing (a separate
pane of glass or plastic sheet attaohed tc

tñe inside of your existing window frame
is a fairly simple d-i-y ioö, and is cheape
than purpoöe-made 6ealèd units or
replacefneñt windows. Mdlts sure you
would be able to opeh or reînove the
inner pane Quickly.in the event of a fire.

The Buildiñg Éegulations cunently limi
the atea of window on netì, houses bY

for lhe

nddws are double-
the
glázing whct

- it ma)

cah þe alltìost as'etfective a

bllnds af6 also worth considering.

l
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Dr¡ught crcludcr¡ (61

ffi
doors and windows. You should also seal
cfacks around pipes, skirtings and so on

- see p482. We'd like to see
draughtproofing fitted more extensively in
new housing. A minimum level of
ventilation is needed, though, 10 prevent
condensation and to remove smells; in a
well draught-proofed house, a mechanical
extractor fan in the kitchen and bathroom
may be needed. Heating appliances,
except room-sealed gas heaters and
boilers, and electric fires, need a supply
of air to burn safely - with insutficient air
they can produce toxic gases.

Floot ln¡r¡l¡tlon
R There's not much you

can do with floors unless

Cheap, and wellworth
installing on poorly-fitting

way as lofts, but you'll probably have to
take the floorboards up to do it. Use
plastic garden netting laid over the floor

ioists to support the insulation.
Alternatively, you could use expanded
polystyrene insulation supported by
plasterboard nails (which have large
heads) driven into the side of the ioists'
Make sure the air-bricks below the floor
aren't blocked.

For solid floors, you can add an
insulating screed, or insulation (for
example, 50mm expanded polystyrene
board) covered with flooring-grade
chipboard.over the concrete slab, but this
means removing and refixing skirting
boards and kitchen units, and shorten¡ng
doors. The height to the ceiling, when
you've finished, shouldnit be less than
2.3m.

The Building Fegulations don't lay
down requirements for floor insulation -
we think they should.

Hot w¡tor cyllndor þcr¡t (El
This will cost around Ê10

wlthin weeks. Even with a properly fitted

iacket, the cylinder will still provide
enough heat to air clothes. lt should be
Kitemarked to 855615. lf your existing

¡acket is old, thin, or in poor condition,
add a new one on top.

irdl¡tor foll (91rffi I :jåi:|" ::, L:"js;',.,
walls rellects back heat which would ,-

othemise escape, .; l'.
It won't save you a great deal, but

you'll soon recover the modest cost of
the foil. lt's more worthwhile the worse
your wall insulation (and thereforê 

='':'"i 
l

sier
to stick.

Porcho¡ or dreu¡ht lobölor llof
These help stop cold air
gett¡ng into the house
comes in from thewhen someone

you're doing maior renovation work or
you can get access underneath - from a
ôellar, for example. Fitted carpet with
thick underlay will cut down draughts.

Suspended timber lloors (7) can be
insulated with mineralfibre in the same

outside. A lobby should be big enough to
enable you to shut the outer door before
you open the inner one. But it's not worth
adding a draught lobby to an existing
house purely as a fuel-saving measure.

Gontrrl hoetlt¡ control¡ (lll
For details of the
thermostats and controls

you should have, see Turning the heat
on, Which?, August 1986, P372.and will pay for itself
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Draughþroofing can be verY cost-
effective because it's cheap to ¡nstall and
can save up to 15 Per cent ol the heat
lost from your home. But there's a
bewildering array ol types of draught
excluder available. We bought samples of

all the draughþroofers we could find, to
assess which was best to use in which
situation. We also asked experts to
assess their llkely durability. We left out
simple self-adhesive foam typês: these
are cheap but don't last wefl. The pictures

below show the besi waYs ot -1, ...
draughtproofing the main problem areas -
for more information about each type of
excluder see oPPosite

Draughtproofing your home

ll ./\N

\ ,t

lllngcd window¡
On timber windows, self-adhesive
compression seals (1) give good results.
Fit the excluder around the sides of the
frame, towards the inside where it will be
protected from the weather.

For steel windows, there may not be
enough room for most self-adhesive
seals - applying silicone sealant, using a
caulking gun may be better.

tom¡ tlp¡
OAfter draught-proofing, check that your
doors and windows slill open and close
freely and that you can lock them and push
botts home
Oyou can get specially-designed excluders
for your letter-box (around E3)
O seal the gap where the window-frame
m€ets the wall outside using exterior
sealanl
O use quadrant o-r 'scot¡a' moulding to seal
gaps between sÉirting-boards and the floor
O if you get draughts through your
floorboards you can fill them with papier-
måché, or cover the floorboards with
sheets of hardtoard or a th¡ck carpqt. Don't
block the airbricks which v€ntilate tho
space below the floor
O seal around pipes and cables coming up
through floors, especially in cupboards and
under stairs, and over keyholes in external
doors
O don't draughtproof along the top of an
intemal <loor - this will allow some
vent¡lation, and you're less likely to notice
draughts at a high level.

/

S¡¡h window¡
These are the most dnughtY tYPe of
window. At the top and bottom use any
self-adhesive eompression seal. or a
brush or wiper seal in a similar way to the
sides. At the sides of the bottom sash
use brush or wiper seals in plastic or
aluminium holders (2). For the top sash,
the excluder has to be frtled from the
outside, so use a wiper seal rather than a
brush; when ttre brush píle is wet, it
won't form a good seal. Alternatively, use
a self-adhesive plastic V-strip or, if the
gap is wide erough, self-adhesive brush
õtrip, betrreen the sash and the side of
the frame (3). With the sash You're
working on fully open, feed the last
50mm or so beùreen the sash and the
frame.

For the cenùe rail, either use self-
adhesive brush strip on each sash ({) or
a V-strip on ore sash. Alternatively, use a
brush or wiper seal in a PVC or
aluminium holdor - you may need a
specially-desiged centre-rail seal.

Copper alloy strip can be used all
round a sash window. We found we could
fit it without dismantling the windows.

'Brighton Pdtern' scrow-up window
fasteners (5) draw the c¡ntre rails of a
sash window bgether, helPing to cut
down draughts at this point. When litting
excluders to the rest of the frame, make
sure that there's still a good seal with the
fastener screwed up.

Doorr
For the bottom of internal doors, brush or
wiper excluders in holders are easy to fit.
Generally, a brush is prelerable because
the friction as the door moves across the
floor could pull a wiper seal out of its
holder. Spring-loaded door-bottom
excluders flip up when you open the door
and don't rub over your carpet, but are
more expensive and could make a noise,

A few door bottom excluders are
available in wooden holders, which are
robust and can be painted or stained, to
match your door. A normal brush
excluder could be used on a sliding door,
but we also found the Obo Under Door
Excluder (e3.90), which attaches
underneath the door and has the
advantage of being concealed.

Excluders for e)dernal doors are
generally screwed lo the floor. When the
door is shut, a flexible seal fits against
either the bottom of the door (6) or its
face.

To stop draughts around the sides and
top of a door you could use self-adhesive
compression seals, as for hinged
windows. However, doors are more likely
to warp, and wiper or brush seals in
holders attached to the frame (7) are
likely to be able to cope with this better.
Fit the holders so that the excluder iust
begins to be compressed when the door
shuts.

É
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Sclf.rdhcrlv¡ crcludorr (around 30 
.

to 40p per m€tre)
'Compression excluders', which are
deslgned to be squeezed between two
surfaces such as the window and its
frame, are available in various shapes:
'E', 'K' or'P' strip (in EPDM rubber) or
V-strip in plastic or EPDM. Self-adhesive
brush strip (usually nylon) is especially
useful for sliding surfaces. They're
suitable for gaps of up to around 9mm.

EPDM rubber isn't affected by sun or
rain. lf it's white, however, it may be
díscoloured by handling, while you're
attaching it. A weak point is likely to be
the adhesive. so the frame surface needs
to be thoroughly cleaned and dried
beforehand. A drop of conlact adhesive
or a tack at ôach end may help. Plastic
V-strip can be affected by heat and
sunlighl making il brittl€ so that - ..''.-., ,
eveniually it fails.tó lqrm an áffectfvä'seal.

Sstf-adheslve cxcluders ere con¿raled
when,the rinelow they're attached to ls
shut. The only tools you'll need are
scissors or a trimming knife to cul them
to length.

Brurh or wlpor ro¡l¡ in rluminium
or plætlc holdon (from around E1

per metre)
These should last longer than self-
adhesive excluders. But they are more
vlsible, they cost slightly more, and fiüing
them is more involved. 'Dual hardness'
PVC excluders combine the seal and
holder in one moulding.

They'll cope with gaps of around 10 to
20mm (30mm for the door-bottom types).

All these excluders are fixed in place

by screws or pins. You'd need a
hacksaw, screwdriver and bradawl, or
hammer, to lit them.

Goppor ¡lloy ¡trlp (50p per metre)
This is the traditionaltype of excluder and
can be used in most situations. lt can be
cut with scissors but is time-consuming
to fit, because it needs to be held in
place by pins at 25 to 50mm intervals.

Elllcono Sc¡l¡ntr (around Ê1,50 per
metre)
You apply this from a caulking gun to a
cleaned window frame, with the window
open. You stick low{ack tape (which may
be supplied with the sealant) to the inside
of the windows. You then leave the
sealant to dry for 24 hours or so with the
windows closad, moulding itself to the
shâpe d the gap. The tape prevents the
sealent stlcking the wlndow and frame
together. When tho scalant is dry you can.
removo th€ tap€. We found thie msthod
wa6 more time-coneuming than fitting
e€lf-adhesive excluders; lt wouldn't be
convenient for doors, because of the
need to keep them closed while the
sealant dried.

Crt¡rn¡l door bottom oxcludor¡
(from around E3)
Compression excluders for under-door
use generally require you to remove the
door and trim a few millimetres off the
bottom, They can cope with gaps of up to
25mm. The seals were mostly PVC,
which can be affected by heat: grey PVC
is preferable to black.

We found a variety of other excluders

mostly with either wlper or compression
seals, or both. Most required the door to
be trimmed, and some projected upwards
by up to 30mm, so thal you might trip
over lhem.

We particularly liked the Halseal
aluminium weather deflector (82.95)
which formed a seal against the face of
the door. lt was the only threshold
excluder which didn't require the door to
be removed and trimmed, and was the
easiest to fit.

Tools needed: hacksaw, screwdriver,
woodsaw, plane, bradawl.

Ortüæ lño üoú don
to lhctomgon€ do

14

bcading vilh draught.excluders built-fn. .
fha cydem is slso sa¡d to reduce lriction
ürd.make ogening lhe windows casicr.

nor ürñer (rby

the VentrollainsoÇcted..+l,le syst6m
ofifnðrd€d tro sesh tñe lrxrs€wÌtdowe al

including fltling
price of Ê70 toa typical

window,

look fiv"ïhe contrectorvoh¡nteeriofr
the'to.do new1þurr þb,

Atcstchcs. lore78
800mm Ventrollalhe r8system

was very
slandard

not butcost-effect¡ve, oufparticularly
volunteer lh€withpleased

comfort.of Ventrollaimproved
HGlN Yorks,

V-.trlp c

e Door botlom bru¡h rcrl ;-"

E-.trlp
Coppcr Alloy Strlp

c
Around wlndow/door bru¡h seal

C
P-rtrlp Dual hardnec¡ PVC wlper ccal

Extcrnal door s¡ll crcludcr

o Wlpcr ¡e¡l ln alumlnlum holdcr

Hal¡o¡l Alunlnlum Wcathcr Dellcctor

Brurh rtrlp
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484 Cutting your heating bill/Update: CD players Which? Octobt 1986

Even at an outside temperature of -15"C
the house above needed the heating on
for only two hours a day, at an output of
1,SkW (the equivalent of one-and-a-half
bars of an electric fire). We estimate that
an equivalent sized house built to current
Building Regulations would have cost
around Ê1 60 to heat for the same period
(using gas central heating for eight hours
a day).

The dramatic savings at the Milton
Keynes house were achieved bY
'superinsulation': the timber-frame house
has 185mm mineral fibre insulation in the
walls, 300mm in the loft, 100mm of
extruded polystyrene under the floor, and
triple glazing.

It also has an innovatory warm air
heating and ventilation system, in which
cold air coming in from outside is pre-
warmed in a heat exchanger by air which
has been extracted from the kitchen and
bathroom.

The house was, of course, far from
typical of how most new houses are built;
but elsewhere in Milton Keynes, and in
cóuncil housing in Manchester and
elsewhere, results a, lost as spectacular
have been achieved without maior
deparlures from traditional building
practice.

The experience gained in Milton
Keynes is being applied on a much larger
scale at the Energy Park, a 121-hectare
(300-acre) site which is being devoted to
energy-efficient developments including
housing, officers and factories. lts
centrepiece is Energy World, a site of 50
houses by dlfferent architects and
developers, which were open to the
public during August and September. To
get on to Energy Fark, houses have to
score 120 or less on the Milton Keynes
Energy Cost lndex (current Building Regs
are equivalent to a score of 170: the
lower the value, the better). Exactly how

this is achievecl is left to the developer,
and the houses on Energy World varied
from the outlandish to houses whish were
adapted from slandard designs built in
volume elsewhere ¡n the counlry.

The Energy Park will include permanent
exhibitions and an information centre,
helping people to leam from the
experience gained.

W-hle.LeçrlJr"!o!lÇ-!ro-ffi
ln the UK we spend Ê37 billion a year on
fuel, The cost of heating buildings
accounts for half the total, and housing
accounts for half this again. The
Government's Energy Efliciency Otfice
(EEO) would like to cut Ê2 billion from the
current Ê9 billion spent on housing
energy. The Department of the
Environment is looking into ways in which
the thermal insulation requirements of the

Buildlng Regulatlons might be upgraded.
But saving money ls not the only benefit:
a wall-insulated houso with a well-
controlled heating system will also be
more comfortable to live in and easier to
keep warm.

For houses with less than 30mm ol ld
insulation - or none - there are grants
towards installing lt. Voluntary groups,
working with the EEO and the Manpower
Services Commission. have installed loft
insulation or draught excluders in
170,000 homes. But much more remains
to be done in other areas - wall
insulation, for instance.

We'd like to sea:
O thc Bulldlng BcAulatlont tlghtoncd
to include stricler requirements for loft
and wall insulation
O new rcqulþmenlt for lloor insulation
added to the Regulations; heating system
controls included in the NHBC Technical
Fequirements
O drrrghtprooflng fitted es standard in
new housss, w¡th exÍactor fans ln
kitchens and bathrooms
O granF towards adding tyalt ¡nsulatlon
and heating controls to hous€s without
these.

The message from all these th¡ngs is:
we could all be living in cheaper to heat,
more comfortable homes. lt's not diffictft,
or expensive, to build new houses, or
refurbish old ones, to high standards of
energy efliciency.

Fucl prlccr: good naw. lor oil
utaf3
The big surprise over the last year has
been the sudden plunge in the price
of oil. For the first time since 1973 it's
now competitive with gas, electricity
and solid fuel. This underlines the
advice we've given in previous years:
it's not worth changing from one fuel
to another, except at the point where
your boiler needs replacing. lf you're
about to install a heating system, oil
prices are likely to remain less
predictable than other fuel prices, and
we'd recommend sticking with gas,
off-peak electricity, or solid fuel,

Update: Gsnpact Disc pfaycs

(lart update þy 19E6 p2l2; maln
rsport Februry 1906 p65)

We've tested a CD player which wasn't
available in time for our May Update, the
Yamaha CD40O (f250). lt has n¡ne-track

programming; fast audible search, access
to disc index points, and a headphone
socket (see our February report for more
about these features). There's also a
similar, smaller version, the CDXS (Ê23O),
which matches rmidi' audio systems;

EUYINGGU¡DE

headphones and rechargeable battery) or
the Sony Dl¡cman D50 tk il (e270).

@
@

All CD players so far sound pretty good,
but in listening tests the Yamaha didn't
do quite as wet as the best we've tested'
So our recommendations are unchanged:

Plrf,lpr CD l5llB (f200)
(bing replaced, but should
stü be in the shops), or the
similar I¡r¡nE CD45 (8210)

Fcrguron GDOíI (Ê250) or
CD03 (silver instead of black)

Recommended portables are: the
Technlc¡ SUXPT (Ê230, or Ê300 with


